
( Written by Seiko 🥝 & Tea🍓)
Between A Rock & A Hard Place - Kirishima & TetsuTetsu x Listener

CW// Threesome, condom usage, double penetration, voyeurism, cockwarming,
creampie, slight overstimulation, slight belly bulge

Audio begins with Kirishima and Listener just relaxing in their living room. Phone
tapping going on, faint city ambience.

Kirishima: Sooo..? How was our anniversary dinner huh? Did ya like the place I picked?

(Pause)

(adoring chuckle) Aw, I’m glad baby. (soft kiss, a little flirty) It’s not over yet though, I still have to give
you your present! And I bet you won’t guess it in a million years~ Go ahead! Try!

(pause)

(playfully) Nope. (pause) Nuh-uh. (pause, laughter) Hahah! Not even close!

(pause)

Ahhh, you’re so cute when you’re all pouty like that…but! I promise you’ll like it. (speaking gently)
Remember a while back when we went to Mina’s party and we played Never Have I Ever? And you
mentioned wanting to um…(sheepish) Have someone join us?

(pause)

(gentle noise) Aw baby, you don’t have to be embarrassed! And of course I remembered! I wasn’t even
tipsy. (laugh) You know it takes a lottt of booze to get me even a little drunk but…I thought…(tentatively
hopeful) for tonight, maybe I could make that wish come true for you?

Of course you get the final say and everything! If it makes you uncomfortable, we can just slam the brakes
on it right now and it can just be you and me tonight but…Well. I was thinking about it and there’s only one
guy that I’d ever trust to share you like that.



(pause)

Huh? (laughs) No, not Bakugou! I uh… There’s no way I could ask him to do something like uh.. That. I
think he’d kill me! (Soft, nervous chuckle) But, I thought that um… Tetsu.. might be the perfect choice!

I ran it past him and he was okay with it. Once he was sure I wasn’t playing some kinda joke on him, heh.
But yeah! (tentative) Would you um…be okay with him coming over tonight?

(pause)

(slightly excited) You would? (small laugh) Look at my baby being so adventurous~ (soft slow kisses for
a moment) Hm, okay. Let me let him know..

(tapping on his phone, sending a message after a moment there’s a knock on the door. A pause)

(flustered) W-well, yeah..! I ah, I had him wait outside, just in case! That way if you did want to, you wouldn’t
have to wait…and if you said no well..he’d just go grab some food and go home y’know? No harm no foul!
He wasn’t there long so don’t worry. (chuckles)

(kiss) Lemme go let him in hun, be right back.

(footsteps as he walks to the door, door opens)

Tetsu: Hey Riot. (little huff) Gotta say this is the weirdest fuckin’ favor you’ve ever asked me for.

Kirishima: (teasingly) Hah! Hey, T. Not getting cold feet on me are you man?

Tetsu: Me? (cocky) Never.

(footsteps as he steps in, the door closes behind him, shuffle as he takes off his shoes, soft
footsteps as they walk into the living room)

Tetsu: (almost a bit flustered) uh- Hey.. Heh. You look.. Really nice tonight.

Kirishima: (proud) Don’t they? Heh, they got all dressed up for our dinner date. (sits down) So! I think we
need to just..lay some rules out. Might make this go a little easier y’know?

Tetsu: (sits as well) Yeah, I’ve never really done this kinda thing before so…let’s hear ‘em.

Kirishima: First and most important, if they say stop, we stop. No bargaining, no ‘wait’...just full stop. One
hundred percent. This is supposed to be something special, but if it gets a little too much, I want them to
have a way out y’know?

Tetsu: (hum of agreement) Makes sense. M’not fond of pushing past a hard No anyway. That’s pretty shitty
behavior if you ask me.

Kirishima: Right? Not manly at all.

Tetsu: (little huff) Am uh…am I allowed to talk to them?



Kirishima: (confused) I mean yeah?

Tetsu: (annoyed sigh) No rockhead, I mean can I talk to ‘em all sweet like you do? I don’t wanna overstep
or anything.

Kirishima: (realization) Oh! That kinda talking! I mean I’m alright with it! I uh.. I trust you, man. I know
you’re not gonna cross any boundaries with my baby. What about you, hun? You fine with it?

(a pause)

Tetsu: (small laugh) Good to know sweetness. What about you huh? Got any rules or questions for me?

(A pause)

Tetsu: (chuckles) Hey, I can understand that. I promise I won’t make this weird or awkward at all. That’s the
last thing I want. Uh.. You know. To come between you guys… (snicker) If I did anything like that, Riot’d
probably bury me head first in the wall.

Kirishima: (firmly) Without hesitation T. Without hesitation.

Tetsu: (Amused laugh) ahhh… I’d worry if it was any other way man. So I’ve got a question. I’m clean but
do you guys need me to wear protection oooor? .. Cause I brought some, just in case.

Kirishima: Hmm… Well…. In a way, I guess I’d feel better if you did.

Tetsu: Sure thing man. Your anniversary, your rules. (small chuckle) So, I’m gonna guess we’re gonna take
this to the bedroom? Cuz I dunno if you know, but couch sex? Nine times out of ten? It sucks.

Kirishima: (laughs) Yeaaah my baby and I learned that the hard way, didn’t we hun? (little kiss) Heh,
you’re so cute, I can see that look in your eyes. I think we might need to relocate sooner rather than
later….Hup we go! (shuffle as he picks up the listener) Here T, why don’t you carry them to the bedroom?
I’ll shut things down out here and be right behind you.

Tetsu: Sounds good. Hand ‘em over~ Whoop…(shuffle as they’re handed over. Playfully) Well hello
there beautiful. Come here often? (laugh) Nah, you’re not heavy at all! Light as a feather~

(Footsteps as he walks) So…um..am I allowed to kiss you at all? (pause, a soft kiss given by the
listener, he makes a surprised noise) Mn.. (chuckles) Well..that answers that! Man your lips are so
soft…no wonder Riot’s always smoochin’ on you. (shifts them slightly, another small smooch) Here we
go, how about you grab the door for us huh?

(door opens, footsteps as he makes his way in)

(impressed whistle) I always forget how huge his damn bed is. But..hey, big guy like him needs a big bed
am I right? (laughs and gently settles them down on the bed) There we go..

(a pause)

(sultry)…Now..how about I help you out of those fancy clothes huh?

(Small shuffles as the clothing is removed, Footsteps as Kiri enters)



Kirishima: (lowly) Beautiful aren’t they?

Tetsu: (Breathless) y-yeah…fuck.

Kirishima: Not really fair that they’re all alone on the bed like that, so….Lemme get these off. (shuffles as
he shucks his clothes) Whew…been dying to get outta those since we got back.. (chuckles and soft
shifting as he gets on the bed) Hi baby…you still good? Nothing feeling weird at all?

(pause)

Kirishima: Good..I’m glad. Just remember you can say no any time okay? (soft kiss) Here…why don’t I
show you off a bit huh? Is that okay? (A pause) Alright~ C’mere T…lay on your back.

Tetsu: Don’t have to ask me twice, lemme just…get outta these. (Shuffles as he undresses and crawls
onto the bed, laying on his back, voice eager and husky) There we go…How’s that?

Kirishima: Perfect…here hon…(gentle) on your knees, position yourself just over his head. That’s it… right
over his face just like that.. Mm.. Show him how pretty you are…

(shift as the listener moves)

Tetsu: (shaky exhale, low groaned words) Oh fuck…Can I have a taste?

Kirishima: (teasing) Haha, well that’s not up to me~ What do you think baby?

(pause)

Tetsu: (low groan) hn..thank you sweetheart, heh, you can.. Sit on my face too if you want. You aren’t
gonna hurt me at all~

(shifting as the listener eases down and Tetsu begins to taste them very eagerly, low enthusiastic
moans throughout dialogue)

Kirishima: (admiringly, turned on) Wow..(shuddery breath) You look so sexy sweetheart…c’mere..This
might be a bit awkward T but lemme just…slip my hand down here. Just.. So I can rub them while you use
your mouth on them~ Mn.. Wanna make my baby cum.

Tetsu: (chuckles around his mouthful) No complaints here Riot~ (Licking sounds throughout Kiri’s
dialogue)

(Kiri rubs them while Tetsu eats them out for a while, eager and attentively)

Kirishima: How’s that, sweet heart? Does Tetsu’s mouth feel good on you?~ Mm? How about my hand
mm? Your expression is so cute.. You look like you’re melting already, and we just got started.. Mm.. Kiss
me, baby… cmere…

(He leans in and presses his lips to theirs, kissing them for a while)

Kirishima: (pulls back for a breath) You look like you’re close already, heh, looks like he’s almost as good
as I am at it~



Tetsu: (smug chuckle) I’ll take that as a compliment..Don’t hold back on my account babe. It’s right here
isn’t it? This the spot? Mmn~ (redoubles his effort on that spot, mouth full, encouraging) That’s it
beautiful, c’mon…You’re shaking~ don’t fight it..just cum for us~

Kirishima: That’s it baby, just ride it out, grind your hips down just like that….I gotcha..you just focus on the
feeling okay? (low groan as the listener orgasms) Oh, fuck…! That’s it baby.. Cum for us… mmmnn.. You
look so good like that.

(Soft breaths for a moment) how was that?~ (soft sigh of adoration, takes a moment to refocus)
Perfect, baby.. You always sound so cute when you cum.. Ah~ You okay down there T?

Tetsu: (mouth full, sounding pleased) Mmmmhm~

Kirishima: (chuckles) Hey take it easy~ They get kinda sensitive if you go too hard man..

Tetsu: (voice clearer as he pulls away, pants a moment to catch his breath) Ha..sorry. Got a little
carried away. They taste so fuckin’ good, kinda hard to stop y’know?

Kirishima: (understanding, amused) Oh I know~ (small chuckle) Heh..Mn. I can always tell when
something’s on your mind baby~ Whenever you’re thinking about something you get this cute look on your
face. Your brows crease a little right here.. So… Whatcha thinkin about?~

(a pause)

Tetsu: Huh? Oh! You wanna know where the condoms are? They’re the big pocket of my cargos. Think you
can grab ‘em man? I’m a little ah…pinned~ Not that I mind of course. (chuckles)

Kirishima: (chuckles) I gotcha T. (shifting as he gets off the bed, rustling as he grabs the box) Haha, a
whole box huh?

Tetsu: (slightly defensive, chuckles) Hey, I wasn’t sure y’know? Luck favors the prepared.

Kirishima: (opening the box, little chuckle) That’s true…here hun~ (hands one over)

(They open the package, they begin to slip it onto Tetsu)

Tetsu: (slight hiss) Ah…shit that’s cold..Hoo..

Kirishima: Heh, this is all you baby…so what was your idea?

(a pause)

Kirishima: (slightly surprised, but interested) You want us both? At..the same time?

Tetsu: (soft chuckle) I think we can arrange that. Got any lube Riot? We’re gonna need it…

Kirishima: Of course~ and I know just the one to grab too. Hold on a sec.

(drawer opens, he pulls out a bottle)



Kirishima: (tentative) Now…are you sure hon? I don’t want you to hurt yourself…

(pause)

Kirishima: (chuckles) Okay okay, as long as you’re sure y’know? We’re not…exactly small. So.. If this
hurts at all, please let me know..

Tetsu: Hey, we’ll be careful Riot, don’t worry…and if it’s too much they’ll tell us to knock it off, won’t you
beautiful?

(a pause)

Tetsu: There..see? It’ll be fine~ Here, cutie. You position yourself over me, just liiike… there ya go. Perfect..
Straddle my hips just like that.. Ah..

Kirishima: (Soft little closed mouth moan as he watches listener straddle tetsu) Honestly.. I thought
maybe I was a little too.. I dunno. Over protective to see my partner like this but.. I’m not gonna lie. Baby,
you.. Heh. You look really good sitting on my best bro’s cock like that…

Tetsu: (Soft chuckle) Ahhh.. You think so?~ Would they look even better if I grabbed their hips like this
and.. Mnn.. grinded it against their needy little hole?~

Kirishima: (Bites his lip and groans) Oh fuck.. Y-yeah.. God, T… I wanna see you fuck my baby for a
sec.. Ah, here lemme.. Mnn.. Hey sweetheart, I’m just gonna position his cock right against your hole okay?
Just.. mnn.. Gonna rub the lube on him so he slips in nice and wet…

Tetsu: (Sucks in a slow breath through his teeth, groans it out. His breath is heavy and heated
throughout Kiri’s dialogue, sucking in breaths and groaning softly here and there)

Kirishima: There we go.. Just.. Sink down slow onto him ‘kay? Ah- fuck.. That’s it, there you go.. Nice and
slow. Let him stretch you out… Ah- slow down baby there’s no rush.. You don’t wanna hurt yourself..That’s
it.

Mnn.. Thanks for staying nice and still, bro. Gotta let them take control right now.. Just let them sink all the
way down at their own pace before you move..

Tetsu: Nngh.. It’s all good, man. I can be patient.. Mnn.. Fuck you really are tight, aren’t you cutie? Hah…
Nngh- God, thanks Riot.. For letting me do this. Feels so.. Fucking good..

Kirishima: (soft hum) I trust you, T. And I want my baby to be happy and satisfied~ So.. heh. You don’t
gotta thank me. Hmm.. There we go, baby.. Ah- fuck.. All the way down on him just like that. Oh.. man..
How’s that? He’s so deep inside you…

Tetsu: (Soft hiss) ..! Oh shit.. Hah.. damn I’m.. All the way in. Holy..- Kirishima look.. (Soft breathing for a
sec) There’s a bump in their belly.~

Kirishima: Ah..! Oh man you’re right.. Wow that’s.. Really hot.. Ahh, baby.. He’s so deep inside you. Does
it.. Feel good? …. Yeah? Perfect.. Just.. Tell him when he can move alright?~ And T, go slow at first, man.

Tetsu: (Heavy breaths for a bit) .. Yeah, Yeah man. I’ll go nice and slow.. Ahh- nn.. (breathing for a bit) I
can move now? .. Alright.. If I’m too much, you tell me to stop, okay? Nn.. Okay. Gonna…



(He starts a slow rhythm, fucking up into the listener slowly. He breaths and groans for a while as he
does this)

Kirishima: (Moans softly as he watches) Fuck, baby… You look so perfect like this. I could.. Watch this all
day. How’s his cock feel baby..? You sound like you’re really enjoying him.~

Tetsu: (Moaning for a bit) That expression.. Fuck, Kiri look at their adorable face… Hah.. How is it, cutie?
You like bouncing on my cock while your boyfriend watches? (More moaning/grunting for a bit) That’s it..~
You can moan my name… ahh fuck..

(More moans over Kiri’s dialogue)

Kirishima: (Soft groans as he watches for a bit) … Holy fuck. Fuck them, T.. ahh.. Just like that… God
baby, you’re so beautiful like this.. Hnn…

(soft groans for a bit while he watches)

Ah.. As much as I love watching you get fucked,  I-I wanna.. Fuck you too… It’s hard to keep my hands off
you, baby..  mnn.. Here.. Just gonna slide up behind you. (Soft shuffling as Kirishima moves in behind
the listener)

Tetsu: Mnnn.. Here.. I’ll stop thrusting for a sec so you can get your cock inside too, Riot. (Soft panting for
a while) This is…gonna be a lot..so just…breathe for us okay? If it’s too much, we’ll stop. Ah- ay, Kiri?
Should we have a safeword?

Kirishima: Mnn? Oh- Right.. Yeah. Safeword of course.. Baby, you got one in mind?~ Can be anything.

(A pause) Alright, that’s great. Promise me you’ll use that word if things get too intense for ya?~ … Perfect.
First, I’m gonna make sure we have pleeeenty of lube. Gotta make sure things go as smoothly as possible
y’know? So I’m gonna add a bit more. I got this stuff special for tonight, it’s supposed to help you be a bit
more…mn..relaxed on the inside.

(slick sound)

Tetsu: (hiss through his teeth) Haa cold, watch where you’re drippin’ that stuff..(breathlessly) Hoo, that
makes it easier to focus on staying still at least haha…

Kirishima: Heh… There we go..that should be good. You still okay hun? (pause, he speaks lovingly) Haha
alright..sorry sorry, just wanna make sure you’re okay…(mentally preparing himself) Alright.. T, you stay
still and.. I’ll just.. Nn.. Baby.. Breathe for me alright? I’m gonna push inside too.. The SECOND it gets to be
too much, use that word or just straight up tell me to stop, okay?

.. Okay baby. (Gentle kiss on their shoulder) Here I go… (He starts to slowly slide inside, his breath
hitching)

Tetsu: (Inhale through his teeth) Holy fuck, Riot I can feel that… Ahh- that’s tight…(Moans throughout
Kiri’s dialogue)



Kirishima: (breathlessly) Y-yeah you don’t have to tell me that..Ah..fuck that’s just the tip hold on.
I’m…(swallows) I’m gonna wait here for a sec. (low moan) Oh god baby you’re doing so good, you’re
taking us so well. M’so proud of you..(kisses for the listener) Just breathe for us..

Tetsu: (low groan) Ohh this is so intense…fuck.

Kirishima: (breathless chuckle) Y-yeah no kidding…(slow exhale) You ready for me to move hun?
(pause) Alright..(he pushes again, both he and Tetsu moan at the sensation)

Tetsu: (Through his teeth) Fuck…This is just…haa…way too much.

Kirishima: (breathless and he huffs hotly, his voice shaking with his control) Ah..A..almost there…You
still good hun? Yeah? That’s my baby…you’re doing sooo good for us..just hold on f-for me..almost…ah
fuck...there.

Tetsu: (sharp hiss trickling down into a low moan) H-holy shit..ha..That’s..oh man..you’re so good
cutie…Fuck...that’s it..just let him in..

Kirishima: (shivery) T..there we go. All the way in…(bracing exhale) M’not gonna move yet, you have to
adjust first hun. So just breathe for us okay? I know it’s a lot…shhhshshh…I gotcha (soft kisses)
Mmmn..doing so perfect…I love you so much…(more gentle kisses)

Tetsu: (fond huff) Heh, you two are adorable…(low exhale as he tries to calm himself down) Hm?
Heh..aw kisses for me too huh? M’okay with that..(soft kisses) Mmn..an’ don’t worry, we’ll only move when
you’re ready ‘kay? Here..just lay on top of me so you’re nice and comfy. (shuffle) there we go..just like that.

Kirishima: Mhm…just let me know when..(small kiss) We’re not in any big rush though hun..so take your
time.

(after a moment there’s a slight slick noise, both men moan in surprise)

Tetsu: Hn! I..ah..I think they’re ready…fuck..

Kirishima: (breathless laugh) Alright baby I’ll move…might be a little awkward at first but just relax for us..
(Kirishima starts moaning for a while as the two of them start moving)

(slow careful thrusts begin, both of them beginning to moan)

Tetsu: (low groan) Oh..oh fuck that’s good.. (more moans for a bit)

Kirishima: (low needy moans as he slowly continues his thrusts) Ahh..I can feel you relaxing into us
more baby…the sounds you’re making…oh god.

Tetsu: (breathless moan) Haha…oh your face is so cute…you look so blissed out right now. Mn. (kiss)
don’t think I’ll ever be able to forget it…(another moan) I..I’m gonna move now too okay? You good? Yeah?
Alright…just…ah…just tap out if you need to, beautiful..

(Tetsu begins to thrust slowly, alternating with Kirishima both of them moaning low and loud as they
move, slowly finding a proper rhythm. Slick sounds and moans for a bit)

Kirishima: (moaning along with Tetsu for a while)



God baby I’m- oh fuck.. I’m so proud of you.. Taking so much of us so well.. You’re doing- ah..! You’re doing
so good, baby… Oh fuck I love you so much..

(More moaning for a while)

Tetsu: (More moans for a bit)

..Holy shit this is so fucking tight.. It’s so intense… Ahh- Hnn- How are you holdin’ up, cutie pie? You doing
okay? Ngh- hnn.. (More groaning, panting) Fuck, good.. M’so glad you feel good…

Kirishima: (low whine) I..ah..I don’t know if I can last too much longer like this, you’re so tight and
wet..and..ah..perfect…can’t..(pleading whimper) Wanna..

Tetsu: (Breathless, through some panting and moans) C-careful big guy, keep it easy. (low moan)
I..know it’s temptin’ to go all out but we gotta take it slow…

(He keeps moaning through Kirishima’s dialogue)

Kirishima: (needy growl) I’m trying…ah..ah fuck. Baby..ah…the way you’re pushing back into us…(low
hiss through his teeth) t-that’s it hon, just like that…c’mon..that’s it. So…so close…ha.. Keep moving just
like that.. (more moans throughout Tetsu’s dialogue)

Tetsu: (hiss) Ah f-fuck…m’close too…c’mon baby, that’s it..work those hips, take every inch..all of
it…ha..can’t…ah fuck- I- I can’t hold on! Ahh- (low growl in his chest as he orgasms.)

Fuck.. Couldn’t.. Hold on… heh.. (soft, tired groans through Kiri’s dialogue, he almost sounds a bit
overstimulated and pained slightly)

Kirishima: (keeps moving his hips) A-almost…almost..ha fuck baby..please..please I’m so close…you’re
twitching so much around us, that’s it..just…ah just let go for us…make a mess for us baby. C’mon..that’s
it..ohh fuck that’s it, c’mon baby.. You gonna cum with me? (Soft, low moan) That’s it.. Come on..…cum
with me…cum..ah!

Tetsu: (low whine) Ahh oh holy shit…that’s so much…h-hold still you two…ha-have some mercy huh?
(panting for a while)

Kirishima:(pants heavily) Ha sorry man. Kinda went on…autopilot there for a sec. (catching his
breath)..mn..you okay baby? S-sorry if I went too hard…(breathless kisses)

Tetsu: (panting and swallows softly) Fuck Riot…you always this damn messy?

Kirishima: (low laugh) Heh, usually..but they like it..

Tetsu: Heh..I can see that…look at that face. They’re on Cloud Nine right now. (soft huff) Ooookay..I gotta
pull out..condom’s getting uncomfortable..(small grunt as he shifts and pulls out.)

Kirishima: (soft moan) Mn..heh..you’re still twitching around me baby..I’m glad you enjoyed it…(more soft
kisses) So proud of you…you took that so well…

Tetsu: (He slips it off, ties it off, relieved exhale) whew..that’s better.



Kirishima: Mn.. I dunno about you but…I don’t think I can get up just yet.

Tetsu: Heh, me either. Gotta remember how legs work first. (soft huff) Here big guy…why don’t…you lay on
your side. Keep ‘em all nice and snug against you while we catch our breath huh?

Kirishima: Y-yeah..sounds perfect…(soft adjustment) H-huh? You don’t want me to pull out? (soft
amused huff) Heh..whatever you want hun..I don’t mind. (he shifts and lays out with a groan) Hmn..this
is surprisingly comfortable..Here baby, lemme massage your hips…we did kinda put you through a workout,
heh.

(soft sounds as he rubs and tends to them)

Tetsu: (adjusts and chuckles as he stretches out) Mmn.(gives soft kiss) How ya feelin’ beautiful?
(pause) Yeah? Heh..I’m not surprised you’re a little sore…but a nice hot shower’ll fix that. Don’t worry.

Kirishima: (hum of agreement) Mhm.

Tetsu: In a bit huh? Heh, that’s fine with me, I don’t mind just having some cuddle time. That was pretty
intense. You did amazing though cutie…and you too Kiri. You did really good man.

Kirishima: (tiredly) Heh..thanks T. I appreciate that…and ahh…thanks for helping make our anniversary an
amazing one.

Tetsu: (low laugh) Haha..anytime….and I mean it. If you guys ever wanna do this again, let me know. I’d be
happy to help..especially since we work so well together heh.

(pause)

Kirishima: (small tired laugh) Yeah it was really fun huh baby? I think we can make this a…more than
once a year thing…

Tetsu: (happy hum, low yawn) Sounds good to me…how ‘bout…we take a lil nap and handle the cleanup
after? Besides..I think they've earned a nap after all that huh?

Kirishima: Yeah, heh…(adoringly) Aww look at that cute yawn…(yawns too) Mn. Contagious and
cute…heh..but..a nap does sound really good right about now. Mmmn…Love you baby…(soft kiss) Get
some rest..

Testu: (soft kiss) Listen to the big man beautiful..we’ll be here when you wake up and we’ll give ya a nice
rub down in the shower..but (yawn) Mn..let’s catch some Zz’s for now okay? (settles in) sleep good you
two..

Kirishima: (sleepy half awake hum) Mmn..sleep tight hon…love you so so much…

(The trio settle in, soft breathing sounds as the two drift off to sleep)


